Sanitary Sight Glasses
Various end configurations are available
including: weld, bevel seat, John Perry , I-

John Perry Configurations

Line and Q-Line, and
clamp at a maximum
temperature of 200°.
Size range: 1”-6” OD

RL Miller can equip any part required
to complete a John Perry Connection.
Let us provide you with high-end
products at a great price.

tube manufactured
from stainless steel and borosilicate glass.

Shown below are miscellaneous John

Sanitary Product
Line

Perry configurations. Other types are
available by contacting RL Miller for

Pressure Gauges

more information.

RL Miller also provides a multitude of
pressure gauges including 3 1/2” and 5”.
Other types are available as well. Our
stainless steel
Pharmaceutical Gauges
read up to
250°.

Spray Balls and Steam Hoses

Find Us on Facebook and Twitter:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/rlmillerllc

Spray Balls can be purchased in various
spray patterns. Blanks available as special

Twitter: www.twitter.com/rlmillerllc1

order. Hoses are manufactured from
Chlorobutyl tube and furnished with
stainless steel spring guards at
both ends.

Please give us a call or stop in
our store today!

RL Miller LLC
705 Mansfield Ave
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
www.rlmillerllc.com
Phone: 412-722-1600
Fax: 412-722-1660
E-mail: sales@rlmillerllc.com

Fluid Power Experts Since 1959

Adapters

Gaskets

Clamps

We also supply an assortment of clamp gaskets. Our

Many types of clamps are offered including Single

Buna-N Clamp Gaskets can be

Pin Heavy Duty Clamps with

purchased in Black or white.

Cross Hole Wing Nuts (as shown

We also provide Metal

to the left), and Three Segment

Detectable Clamp

Clamps (as

Gaskets. These gaskets

shown to

are impregnated with

the right).

stainless steel particles

Clamps can

which allows the gasket or

Located right in the

the gasket pieces to be

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Single Pin Heavy Duty
Clamp

be
designed

area, RL Miller can provide

found with metal

using stainless steel.

you with many different

detection equipment.

However, there are other
alloys available. Please stop

adapter products to suit

Call or email RL Miller for a full size chart. Our

your needs. We offer

contact information is located on the back of the

rubber hose adapters,

Rubber Hose

Three Segment Clamp

into our store or give us a call for a list of available
clamps.

brochure.

which are shown to the
right. We also have male
and female NPT adapters
available. Our brewery
hose barb adapter is
suitable for use with band
clamps and can be
purchased through RL
Brewery Hose Adapter

Miller.

Valves
Our stainless steel ball
valves are rated at 100
PSI saturated steam. We
also provide multi-port
sanitary stainless steel
ball valves and sanitary
butterfly valves. Ask a sales representative about
the variety offered.

Pictured to the left
is a complete
clamp connection.

